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1 Francesco Cavalli (1602–1676) 
EL EK  SA RI RR JG

Misero, così va (from Eliogabalo) [3:41]

2 Stefano Landi (1587–1639) 
EL EK  SA RI RR JG

Passacaglia della Vita [3:52]

3 Pierre Guédron (c.1565/70–c.1620) 
EL EK SA RI

Aux plaisirs, aux délices, bergères [4:03]

4 Nicholas Lanier (1588–1666) 
EL EK  SA 

Love’s Constancy (No more shall meads) [3:14]

5 Étienne Moulinié (1599–1676) 
EL EK  SA

O stelle homicide [3:25]

6 Giovanni Battista Fontana (d. c.1630) 
EK  SA RI RR JG

Sonata No 17 [5:51]

7 Michel Lambert (c.1610–1696) 
EL EK  SA RI RR JG

Vos mespris chaque jour [3:39]

8 Antoine Boësset (c.1586–1643) 
EL EK SA RI

Je voudrois bien, ô Cloris [4:50]

9 Stefano Landi 
EL EK  SA RI RR JG

Augellin che ’l tuo amor [4:03]

10 Sébastien Le Camus (c.1610–1677) 
EL EK  RI

Je veux me plaindre [4:41] 
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Music in a Cold Climate: Sounds of Hansa Europe 
In Echo / Gawain Glenton 
DCD34206

The seafaring nations of northern Europe have always been connected: 
London to Tallinn via Lübeck, Hamburg, Bremen and the ports of 
Holland, Denmark and Sweden. The sixteenth- and seventeenth-
century composer-musicians represented by this recording each looked 
beyond their own shores and toward a sense of shared European 
culture and understanding.

 ‘consummate skill … impeccable divisions and a kaleidoscope of colours 
… The eclectic choices have been sequenced intelligently to cultivate 
a well-paced variety of textures, moods and styles’  
— Gramophone, March 2018 

Remember me my deir: Jacobean songs of love and loss 
Fires of Love 
DCD34129

Fires of Love follow in the footsteps of King James VI, deftly weaving 
their way through Scotland’s rich tapestry of historic manuscripts to 
unveil attractive unsophisticated melodies, often heavily imbued with 
the French style, before travelling south to London, where James 
and his musicians would have been taken aback by the highly active 
theatre scene. Shakespeare’s texts give rise to compelling settings, 
from the plaintive ‘And will he not come again’, poignantly rendered 
here by Frances Cooper, to the risqué joviality of ‘St Valentine’s Day’. 
As the Scots courtier-musicians nimbly traded French influence for 
London’s ‘Englished’ Italian style, one wonders: did they regretfully 
look homewards? ‘Remember me, my deir …’

 ‘The performances are gentle, intimate and never less than beguiling’  
— Sunday Times, December 2013



Giovanni Stefano Carbonelli (1694–1773): Sonate da Camera, Vol 1 
Bojan Čičić violin, The Illyria Consort 
DCD34194

Virtuosic and joyously melodic, these ‘chamber sonatas’ had a huge 
impact on Delphian producer Paul Baxter. Carbonelli’s difficulty has 
ensured that his work is seldom played, but early-music rising star 
Bojan Čičić makes sure we have no sense of that as he and his Illyria 
Consort colleagues champion these groundbreaking compositions with 
exuberant confidence.

 ‘superb and passionate … Čičić’s sound – sweet, slightly dry and 
exquisitely centred – is ideal for the taut beauty of Carbonelli’s solo lines’ 
— BBC Music Magazine, September 2017, CHAMBER CHOICE 

Giovanni Giornovich (1747–1804): ‘London’ Concertos 
Bojan Čičić violin, The Illyria Consort 
DCD34219

Giovanni Giornovich was one of the most colourful and popular violin 
virtuosos of his day. Apparently of Croatian descent, he was seemingly 
known by a different name in every country he toured (Ivan Jarnović and 
Giovanni Giornovichi, among some thirty variants), deliberately making 
the most of his mysterious origins.

More mysterious still is why these concertos – full of wit, charm and 
character, and redolent of the international musical life of Haydn’s London 
in the 1790s – should have waited so long to be recorded. Modern-day 
virtuoso Bojan Čičić and his Illyria Consort, fresh from their triumphant 
revival of the sonatas of Giovanni Stefano Carbonelli, are ideal champions 
to bring this delightful music back to life.

 ‘The performances are world-class … captured by the Delphian engineers 
with remarkable clarity and precision’ 
— Early Music Review, December 2018

Also available on Delphian



11 Giovanni Battista Fontana 
EK  SA RI RR JG

Sonata No 8 [5:49]

12 Stefano Landi 
EL EK  SA RI RR JG

Damigella tutta bella [3:54]

13 John Dowland (1563–1626) 
EL EK SA

Time stands still [3:08]

14 John Dowland 
EL EK

My thoughts are wing’d with hopes [2:46]

15 Stefano Landi 
EL EK  SA RI

Canta la cicaletta [4:22]

Total playing time [61:30]

Elizabeth Kenny lute, guitar , theorbo 
Siobhán Armstrong triple harp, Irish harp 

Reiko Ichise viola da gamba
Rodolfo Richter, Jane Gordon violins

Thanks to James Halliday for providing the ritornelli for tracks 9 and 12 and to Leonardo García Alarcón  
for the arrangement for track 1, and to Siobhán Armstrong for sharing her research on the Irish harp.

Recorded on 27-30 January 2019 
at St Martin’s Church, Salisbury
Producer/Engineer: Paul Baxter
24-bit digital editing: Matthew Swan
24-bit digital mastering: Paul Baxter

Design: John Christ
Booklet editor: Henry Howard
Cover photography: Gerard Collett
Session photography © Delphian Records Ltd
Delphian Records Ltd – Edinburgh – UK
www.delphianrecords.co.uk

@delphianrecords

@delphianrecords

@delphian_records



You know when you have an earworm; it’s a 
wonderful companion when you’re walking 
down the street on a sunny day. Less welcome 
at 3am when it won’t leave. Songwriters hone 
melodic hooks or instrumental riffs in search of 
this effect, and need to establish it within a few 
seconds to get the listener’s attention.    

This idea was familiar to seventeenth-century 
musicians, who called it being ‘held by  
the ears’:

This night, having … taken our places before, we 
went to the Opera where comedies and other plays 
are represented in recitative music by the most 
excellent musicians vocal and instrumental … This 
held us by the eyes and ears till two in the morning. 
— John Evelyn, Diary (1645)

… flaming as I have seen him, in a good humour he 
hath held the company by the ears … for more than 
an hour together — Roger North on the superstar 
violinist Nicola Matteis 

The phrase emerges at this time precisely 
because of the combination of unabashed 
tunefulness and swift changes of mood in so 
many short songs of the period, taking their 
inspiration from opera, matching opera in 
emotional range and intensity but doing that in 
a span of minutes rather than hours. Much of 
the music on this recording was performed in 
small courts, where music was written 

bespoke to the tastes of an employer or 
dedicatee, whether a Barberini cardinal or a 
Louis XIII. These patrons were creating live 
playlists of favourite songs.  

One of the satisfying results of the recent 
increase in popularity of baroque music in its 
many forms is that we can be held by the ears 
with headphones, and the ‘ordinary’ listener 
has the power and choice of a seventeenth-
century aristocrat at the touch of a screen.  
Like an old-school mixtape, Ed conceived  
this album as his own playlist. 

The songs are catchy and sophisticated at the 
same time; their hooks latch on while their 
texts – about a singing/dying cicada, a flitting 
bird or the fleeting pleasures of life – linger in 
the mind. The Spanish guitar appears in many 
of the songbooks by composers such as 
Stefano Landi, and in the Venetian operas of 
Cavalli. Adding a dash of Neapolitan song 
(Naples was under Spanish rule at the time), 
the rhythmic pulse of rasgueado strumming 
found its way into the most recherché of 
academies and music meetings. Players 
could even use chord charts: the system 
known as ‘alfabeto’. The music was also 
written in mensural notation, meaning 
plucked and bowed instruments could realise 
bass lines in a more intellectual vein by adding 
counterpoint-influenced inventions. The 
differences between chords and counterpoint 

Notes on the music



Handel: Song for St Cecilia’s Day 
Mary Bevan, Ed Lyon, Ludus Baroque / Richard Neville-Towle 
DCD34110

Following the widespread acclaim for their Delphian debut, Ludus 
Baroque return with more Handel, pairing the grand Song for St Cecilia’s 
Day – the composer’s second setting of words by Dryden – with the more 
intimate Cecilian cantata Look Down, Harmonious Saint. The Concerto 
Grosso in B flat, Op 6 No 7 serves as an instrumental bridge.

 ‘Orchestrally and chorally, it has tremendous buoyancy. Solos for flute, 
organ and cello are artfully phrased, while soprano Mary Bevan and tenor 
Ed Lyon add zest to Handel’s high-arching settings of Dryden’s verse’ 
— Independent on Sunday, August 2012 

Purcell’s Revenge: Sweeter than Roses? 
Olivia Chaney, James Bowman, Ana Silvera, Jim Moray,  
Concerto Caledonia / David McGuinness 
DCD34161

Delving into the past is never a simple matter for David McGuinness and 
his indomitable Concerto Caledonia. The group return – in the company  
of some starry guests – to the territory of their 2011 Britten tribute 
Revenge of the Folksingers, now engaging with music by Henry Purcell  
in a tapestry of arrangements and creative responses which is never less 
than surprising. Variations by eighteenth-century Scot James Oswald rub 
shoulders with the Purcell tunes they are based on, while original songs by 
Olivia Chaney and Ana Silvera and some literally ‘electrifying’ instrumental 
contributions add to the general air of expectations confounded.

 ‘a different take on Purcell … in versions that emphasise folk roots and folk 
styles of playing and singing … Invigorating and controversial’   
— The Times, March 2015



could be as small or as large as the singers 
and players wished, teasing their audiences 
by hurling them from the serious to the 
popular in a moment. 

A shoemaker’s son, Stefano Landi began his 
career as a boy soprano in the Collegio 
Germanico in Rome. From there, having 
written operas (La Morte di Orfeo) and oratori 
(Il Sant’ Alessio), he went north to the heady 
world of Venetian chamber music, where his 
prolific output of canzonette (eight books 
between 1620 and 1639) found a wider 
audience. Augellin che ’l tuo amor is from his 
first book of Arie a una voce, 1620 and 
Damigella tutta bella from his second, 1627. 
The latter text, by the well-connected poet 
Chiabrera, was also set for three voices by 
Monteverdi. Landi’s cousin Fabio was a harpist 
at the Medici court in Florence: guitar and harp 
was a frequently used sound combination in 
this region. Landi could also draw on the 
singers of the Sistine Chapel for 
entertainments for patrons who included a 
large collection of cardinals: he dedicated 
works to cardinals Scipione Borghese, 
Ludovico Ludovisi and Maurizio of Savoy.

In this context, we can understand what 
seems to be an oddly jaunty memento mori, 
the Passacaglia della Vita (‘homo fugit velut 
umbra’). Its anonymous text derives from the 
Book of Job:  

Handel: Alexander’s Feast 
Sophie Bevan, Ed Lyon, William Berger, Ludus Baroque /  
Richard Neville-Towle 
DCD34094 (2 discs)

Twice a year, some of the UK’s finest Baroque players and young vocal 
soloists come together in Canongate Kirk, Edinburgh to give sell-out 
concerts of great and lesser-known works by Bach and Handel. Now, for 
the first time, listeners from further afield can experience the celebrated 
verve of these performances; Handel’s 1736 setting of a dramatic poem  
by John Dryden is the perfect showpiece for their unfettered vitality.

 ‘Ed Lyon reaffirms his claim to be one of the pre-eminent Baroque tenors  
of our time’ — The Independent, March 2011

Handel: The Triumph of Time and Truth 
Sophie Bevan, Mary Bevan, Tim Mead, Ed Lyon, William Berger, Ludus 
Baroque / Richard Neville-Towle 
DCD34135 (2 discs)

Ludus Baroque and five stellar soloists bring to life Handel’s rarely heard 
final oratorio, a remarkable Protestant re-casting of a work written fifty 
years earlier to a text by the young composer’s Roman patron Cardinal 
Pamphilj. Compelled by Time and Truth to accept the divine order of 
change and decay, Beauty ultimately gives way to an assertion of 
redemption by good works, reflected in the incorporation of choruses 
Handel had written for the Foundling Hospital. The resulting work, 
neglected by centuries of scholarship on account of its hybrid origins, here 
proves an extraordinary feast of riches.

 ‘finely shaped, unflamboyant conducting, gracious playing and some very 
fine singing. Sophie Bevan plays Beauty in what is arguably her finest 
recording to date; the final aria is breathtaking’  — The Guardian, June 2014

Also available on Delphian



could be as small or as large as the singers 
and players wished, teasing their audiences 
by hurling them from the serious to the 
popular in a moment. 

A shoemaker’s son, Stefano Landi began his 
career as a boy soprano in the Collegio 
Germanico in Rome. From there, having 
written operas (La Morte di Orfeo) and oratori 
(Il Sant’ Alessio), he went north to the heady 
world of Venetian chamber music, where his 
prolific output of canzonette (eight books 
between 1620 and 1639) found a wider 
audience. Augellin che ’l tuo amor is from his 
first book of Arie a una voce, 1620 and 
Damigella tutta bella from his second, 1627. 
The latter text, by the well-connected poet 
Chiabrera, was also set for three voices by 
Monteverdi. Landi’s cousin Fabio was a harpist 
at the Medici court in Florence: guitar and harp 
was a frequently used sound combination in 
this region. Landi could also draw on the 
singers of the Sistine Chapel for 
entertainments for patrons who included a 
large collection of cardinals: he dedicated 
works to cardinals Scipione Borghese, 
Ludovico Ludovisi and Maurizio of Savoy.

In this context, we can understand what 
seems to be an oddly jaunty memento mori, 
the Passacaglia della Vita (‘homo fugit velut 
umbra’). Its anonymous text derives from the 
Book of Job:  

Man that is born of a woman, [lives] but few days, 
and full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower, 
and is cut down; he fleeth like a shadow, and 
continueth not. 

There’s more than a hint of carpe diem in the 
pulsing rhythm of the passacaglia chord pattern 
– the riff that makes the song so memorable – 
but it is mixed in with the realisation that, as 
Landi would put it, ‘My madrigals are born of 
man and represent human ideas and natural 
passions, but they are also a path and means  
to angelic concerts, which I strive to imitate as 
best I can.’ In the world of these songs life and 
its end are always intertwined. And singing is 
often mixed in with both.

Canta la cicaletta is set on another chord 
pattern, a gentle ciaconna. There’s beauty 
and also humour here: the cicada is no swan 
or nightingale but buzzes its way to death by 
singing the haunting ‘more cantando’ – with 
cheeky references to Orpheus thrown in. 
It comes from Landi’s Libro quinto (1637), and 
is one of many texts in this book by Saracinelli, 
another poet connected to the Medici web 
of artistic patronage. 

Meanwhile in Venice, rather than being a 
privately commissioned courtly entertainment, 
opera was launched during the 1630s on a 
commercial basis, with performances known 
as ‘mercenarie’ put on for a paying public. 



succumbed to the ‘voracity of the pestilence’ 
in northern Italy in 1630–31. The laissez-faire 
approach to instrumentation is typical of these 
decades. It’s a reminder that instrumental 
colour and tone is at the service of eloquence, 
rather than an end in itself. That said, Fontana’s 
native Brescia was known for violin playing and 
making, and the sonatas exploit the 
instrument’s soul as well as agility. The goal 
was to move the listener by catching them – 
by the ears – with ‘affetti’, mercurial figuration 
alternating with short bursts of canzoni.

In France, popularity and publication coincided 
with the explosion of airs de cour at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. The 
appetite for printed collections was supplied by 
Gabriel Bataille, who anthologised other 
composers’ works and provided lute tablature 
for them; this made four-part songs accessible 
to solo singers and players, in a way 
comparable to the English lute song boom that 
started with Dowland’s First Booke of Songes 
or Ayres in 1597. 

Like Landi, Pierre Guédron started musical life 
as a boy soprano; he worked in the chapel of 
the Cardinal of Lorraine and then in the royal 
chapel after the cardinal was assassinated in 
1588. He achieved the supreme position 
of surintendant des musiques de la chambre du 
roi in 1613. He wrote 200 airs in six books 
between 1602 and 1620 and became the most 

Monteverdi’s last two operas, L’incoronazione 
di Poppea and Il ritorno d’Ulisse in patria, were 
performed on this basis. 

Cavalli wrote his Eliogabalo for the Venetian 
Carnival season of 1668 but it was never 
performed and was instead replaced by a work 
by Giovanni Antonio Boretti. The programme 
notes set a scene of debauchery, sex and 
violence under the teenage Roman Emperor 
Heliogabalus, and promised that it would be like 
a carnival in itself. (This may have been what 
put the authorities off …) The noble Alessandro 
rises above it all with a wonderful paean to the 
pain of true love, Misero, così va; eventually he 
succeeds as emperor. A different version of the 
passacaglia is used here, the descending four-
note bass line that became the signature for 
laments across the century. The band in Venice 
was smaller than for the previous generation of 
operas such as Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo, 
consisting generally of a continuo team and a 
pair of violins. Sometimes Cavalli included violin 
parts, sometimes he left them to be added 
depending on the performance circumstances, 
and sometimes the continuo played alone.   

The Sonate a 1. 2. 3. per il violino, o cornetto, 
fagotto, chitarone, violoncino o simile altro 
istromento (Venice, 1641) of Giovanni Battista 
Fontana, from which we have chosen Sonata 
No 8 and No 17, were published after his 
death – he, like many thousands  of others, 

Notes on the music



Instruments

Lute by Michael Lowe, 2000 after Vendelio Venere

Guitar by Martin Haycock, 2012 after a Venetian original

Theorbo by Klaus Jacobsen, 1992 after Italian models 

Italian baroque triple harp by Enzo Laurenti, 2010

Late medieval Irish harp by David Kortier, 2000

7-string viola da gamba by David Rubio, 1986

Rodolfo Richter’s violin by Andrea Guarneri, Cremona 1674

Jane Gordon’s violin by Giovanni Paolo Maggini, Brescia 1630



popular writer of airs outside France. Aux 
plaisirs, aux delices, bergères was published 
by Pierre Ballard in 1614, and in a part-song 
version in 1618. It’s the opening riff that drives 
the song’s movement – a three-chord trick 
with rhythmic arpeggios that appear only in the 
tablature version. 

Antoine Boësset was Guédron’s son-in-law  
and second only to him in court importance.  
Both wrote music for ballets de cour; dancing 
and patronage of the arts was becoming a way 
for the nobility to exercise muscles that would 
have previously been used in feats of chivalric 
valour. The aristocracy were now required to 
pay for the king’s wars, but not to fight them  
in person; the pursuit of ‘armes’ was giving  
way to that of ‘lettres’, and the latter was often 
expressed in songs about love. A preoccupation 
with how to set the French language to music, 
encouraged by the Académie de poésie  
et de musique, is audible even in the lightest  
of songs, and songwriters often wrote their 
own texts, or exchanged them with poets.  

Je voudrois bien, ô Cloris paints a bedroom 
parting scene, languorous but full of ardour; 
the Playlist hook is the beautiful refrain ‘Adieu 
Cloris’, where sophisticated ornamentation 
blends with clear harmony and a lovely tune. 
In the next generation, Étienne Moulinié and 
Michel Lambert, both in the orbit of Louis XIII 
and his family, would derive the sense of 

Biographies

Ed Lyon is one of Britain’s most sought-after 
and versatile performing artists. He studied Art 
and Architectural History while a choral scholar 
at St John’s College, Cambridge, then opera at 
the Royal Academy of Music and the National 
Opera Studio. He has performed at many of the 
world’s great theatres with repertoire spanning 
the whole history of opera – from the title 
role in Monteverdi’s Orfeo, through Handel, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Berlioz, Wagner, Janáček 
and Britten to world premieres by some of the 
great composers of the twenty-first century. 

Inspired by opera as a holistic art form Ed 
has been drawn towards projects which 
challenge the singer-performer, collaborating 
with choreographers, stage directors and 
experimental artistic directors, with the focus 
always on how the voice can best serve the 
dramatic artistic experience. He is also a 
seasoned concert performer and has worked 
with some of the world’s great conductors. 
This is his first solo recording project: it was 
inspired by the immediacy, joy and freedom 
found in seventeenth-century music and 
was made possible by his friendship with 
the lutenist Elizabeth Kenny.  

Ed lives in Cheltenham with his husband Harry, 
to whom this album is dedicated.

Theatre of the Ayre is Elizabeth Kenny’s 
platform for bringing dramatically minded 
singers and players together to create 
inspirational programmes of seventeenth-
century music. They have performed in and 
broadcast from major festivals across the 
UK, Belgium and Germany. Always looking 
for innovative ways of presenting theatrical 
music, they created bespoke choruses 
of schoolchildren as Cupids during a tour 
of John Blow’s Venus and Adonis, a live 
recording of which was released on the 
Wigmore Live label in 2011. 

Lutes&Ukes, Theatre of the Ayre’s 
groundbreaking collaboration with members 
of the Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain, 
has become known to audiences within and 
beyond the classical music world as a ‘genre-
crashing supergroup’ following tours in 2013 
and 2015, the first of which saw them develop 
an education project involving ukulele-wielding 
children across London and in York. In 2016 
Theatre of the Ayre branched out into new 
music, as judges of the National Centre for 
Early Music’s Young Composers’ Award. 

In 2017 they released a recording of The 
Masque of Moments, a landmark programme 
which has converted surprising numbers 
of critics and audiences to the glories of the 
English masque. 



‘groove’ of their songs from the triple metre 
which matches the structure of French far 
more than English or Italian. Italian influence 
at court was a controversial aspect of political 
life, surfacing with a seemingly contradictory 
vogue for setting Italian texts. But they come 
out with a decidedly French accent, being 
slyly aligned with French musical metre, as 
in Moulinié’s O stelle homicide (which has a 
tablature part for ‘la guitarre’). More explicitly 
French, Michel Lambert’s chaconne Vos 
mespris chaque jour delivers a major-key 
version of the four-note descending bass 
line often associated with sadness, mixing 
pleasure and pain around the familiar chord 
pattern. Lambert’s airs de cour of 1689 feature 
ritornelli in two parts: as with the Italian airs, 
adding singing instruments amplifies the 
emotional implications of the texts, seasoning 
them with added dissonance along the way. 
Viol player Sébastien Le Camus’ Je veux me 
plaindre was published by Christophe Ballard 
(his generation’s Bataille), in Airs sérieux et à 
boire de différents auteurs, 1703.

The English songs on this recording were also 
chosen for that seemingly simple but elusive 
mix of groove, tunefulness and harmonic 
patters that ‘change, and yet [remain] the 
same’, as the poet of Dowland’s My thoughts 
are wing’d with hopes put it. Dowland knew 
how to tie up a knotty poem full of philosophy, 
wit and feeling in a deceptively simple 

popular writer of airs outside France. Aux 
plaisirs, aux delices, bergères was published 
by Pierre Ballard in 1614, and in a part-song 
version in 1618. It’s the opening riff that drives 
the song’s movement – a three-chord trick 
with rhythmic arpeggios that appear only in the 
tablature version. 

Antoine Boësset was Guédron’s son-in-law  
and second only to him in court importance.  
Both wrote music for ballets de cour; dancing 
and patronage of the arts was becoming a way 
for the nobility to exercise muscles that would 
have previously been used in feats of chivalric 
valour. The aristocracy were now required to 
pay for the king’s wars, but not to fight them  
in person; the pursuit of ‘armes’ was giving  
way to that of ‘lettres’, and the latter was often 
expressed in songs about love. A preoccupation 
with how to set the French language to music, 
encouraged by the Académie de poésie  
et de musique, is audible even in the lightest  
of songs, and songwriters often wrote their 
own texts, or exchanged them with poets.  

Je voudrois bien, ô Cloris paints a bedroom 
parting scene, languorous but full of ardour; 
the Playlist hook is the beautiful refrain ‘Adieu 
Cloris’, where sophisticated ornamentation 
blends with clear harmony and a lovely tune. 
In the next generation, Étienne Moulinié and 
Michel Lambert, both in the orbit of Louis XIII 
and his family, would derive the sense of 



King’s Musick, wrote to Cecil in 1605 asking for 
a recommendation for his eighteen-year-old 
son Nicholas for a musical position at court. 
Mac Dermott was instructed to listen to him 
and ‘report on his sufficiency’ for the post. 

Lanier passed the audition and became a 
leading figure at the courts of both James and 
Charles I. ‘No more shall meads’ finds him in 
ground-bass mode, with another major-key 
riff: his version of the four-note passacaglia. 
The harmony hovers between a major and a 
minor sixth on the third bar of every four, pre-
echoing Cole Porter’s ‘Every time we say 
goodbye’ by a few hundred years. Lanier’s 
singer says goodbye to Celia by not saying 
goodbye, conjuring up ever more dramatic 
consequences if he should ever leave her, 
which makes us wonder: will he or won’t he?

© 2019 Elizabeth Kenny 

package. Time stands still ponders the 
paradox of time itself, envy overcome in a 
pageant-like contest between virtue and 
inconstancy and change. Queen Elizabeth I’s 
motto, was – not coincidentally – ‘semper 
eadem’: ever the same. This may have been 
the song that Dowland accompanied under  
a tree at Sudeley Castle in 1592, his singer 
under an adjoining tree, as they performed for 
the Queen herself. 

In this song and Nicholas Lanier’s Love’s 
Constancy (No more shall meads), the 
relatively unusual sound of wire strings is 
featured. The pinnacle of Gaelic music culture, 
the brass-strung early Irish harp became a 
colonial trophy in Tudor England and was 
played in aristocratic and royal circles. Irish 
harpers had appointments at the courts of 
Elizabeth I, James I and Charles I. One of the 
earliest of these, Cormac Mac Dermott (before 
1575–1618) was employed in the late 1590s by 
the Secretary of State, Sir Robert Cecil, Earl of 
Salisbury. John Lanier, a flute player in the 

Notes on the music



 15 Canta la cicaletta

Canta la cicaletta 
quand’è ’l Sol più cocente, 
e si more cantando e non lo sente.

Io canto, e vivo, 
e pur sento nel core 
di lei caldo maggiore. 
Così vuole il mio fato, 
s’io morissi cantando,  
o me beato.

Muove Orfeo l’empia Dite; 
piange, prega e sospira 
et impetra pietate al suon di lira.

Io piango e prego  
una crudele e bella, 
d’amor troppo rubella. 
Così vuole il mio fato, 
s’io morissi cantando, 
O me beato.

‘Sig. B. Saracinelli’ (probably Ferdinando Saracinelli,  
Balì di Volterra, c.1583–1647)

The little cicada sings 
when the sun is at its most searing 
and dies singing, not feeling its heat.

I sing, and I live,  
and yet feel in my heart  
a greater heat than he. 
My fate would have it so,  
if I could die singing, 
O how happy I would be.

Orpheus can move wicked Hell; 
he weeps, he implores, he sighs, 
and beseeches pity with the sound of his lyre.

I weep and implore  
a heartless fair lady 
too resistant to loving me. 
My fate would have it so,  
if I could die singing, 
O how happy I would be.

Translation: Paul Archer



 13 Time stands still

Time stands still with gazing on her face,
Stand still and gaze for minutes, hours and 

years, to her give place:
All other things shall change, but she remains 

the same,
Till heavens changed have their course and 

time hath lost his name.
Cupid doth hover up and down blinded with 

her fair eyes,
And fortune captive at her feet contemn’d 

and conquer’d lies.

 14 My thoughts are wing’d with hopes

My thoughts are wing’d with hopes, 
my hopes with love.

Mount, Love, unto the moon in clearest night
And say, as she doth in the heavens move,
In earth so wanes and waxeth my delight;
And whisper this but softly in her ears:
Hope oft doth hang the head, and trust 

shed tears.

And you my thoughts that some mistrust 
do carry,

If for mistrust my mistress do you blame,
Say though you alter, yet you do not vary
And she doth change, and yet remain 

the same:

When fortune, love, and time attend on
Her with my fortunes, love, and time, I 

honour will alone,
If bloodless envy say, duty hath no desert,
Duty replies that envy knows her self his 

faithful heart,
My settled vows and spotless faith no 

fortune can remove,
Courage shall shew my inward faith, and faith 

shall try my love.

Anon.

Distrust doth enter hearts, but not infect,
And love is sweetest season’d with suspect.
If she, for this, with clouds do mask her eyes
And make the heavens dark with her disdain,
With windy sighs, disperse them in the skies
Or with thy tears dissolve them into rain;
Thoughts, hopes, and love return to me 

no more
Till Cynthia shine as she hath done before.

Attr. to George Clifford, 3rd Earl of Cumberland (1558–1605)

Texts and translations





 1 Misero, così va 

Misero, così va 
che fedel t’adoro 
traditrice beltà. 
Infelice, che fò? 
Stolto? Non m’avisai, 
che con beltà fè 
non si trova mai. 

Languidi miei sospir’ 
uscite pur ahimè 
così d’aspro martir 
si premia la mia fè. 
Stolto? Non m’avisai, 
che con beltà fè 
non si trova mai.

Attributed to Aurelio Aureli (fl. 1652–1708)

 2 Passacaglia della Vita

O come t’inganni 
se pensi che gl’anni 
non hann’ da finire, 
bisogna morire.

È un sogno la vita 
che par sì gradita, 
è breve gioire, 
bisogna morire. 
Non val medicina, 
non giova la china, 
non si può guarire, 
bisogna morire.

Wretched goes he 
that faithfully loves you, 
treacherous beauty. 
Unhappy, what shall I do? 
Am I a fool? I was not warned 
that with beauty, fidelity 
one will never find. 

Fly, languid sighs 
as I mourn: 
with this bitter pain 
is my faith rewarded. 
Am I a fool? I was not warned 
that with beauty, fidelity 
one will never find.

Translation: Oliver Doyle/Musica Antiqua www.cpdl.org

O how wrong you are 
to think that time 
won’t come to an end, 
we have to die.

Life is but a dream, 
a pleasure 
that’s briefly enjoyed, 
we have to die. 
Of no avail is medicine, 
of no use is quinine, 
we cannot be cured, 
we have to die.

Texts and translations



Dì mia diva
se si scriva,
il bel nome con sei note,
hor per questo
io m’appresto,
a lasciar se coppe vote.

Mà s’io soglio,
nel cordoglio,
sempre dir del tuo bel vanto,
maggiormente
al presente
n’ho da dir, che rido e canto.

Son ben degni,
ch’io m’insegni,
quei begl’occhi ad honorarli,
son ben degni
ch’io m’ingegni,
quei bei risi à celebrarli.

Gabriello Chiabrera (1552–1638) 

Tell me, my goddess,
if it is written,
the beautiful name, with six notes,
now, for this reason
I’m getting ready
to leave six cups empty.

Yet if I am used
in my grief
always to speak of her great virtue,
even more
at present
have I to say, as I laugh, and sing.

They are most worthy,
that I endeavour
to do them honour, those fine eyes, 
they are most worthy,
that I endeavour
to celebrate those beautiful smiles.

Translation: James Halliday (with thanks to Prue Fox and 
Matteo Dalle Fratte)



 10 Je veux me plaindre 

Je veux me plaindre
de vos rigueurs,
et qu’ay-je à craindre,
pour me contraindre,
puisque je meurs ?

Anon.

 12 Damigella tutta bella

Damigella  
tutta bella, 
versa, versa quel buon vino. 
Fà che cada 
la ruggiada 
distillata di rubino.

Damigella 
tutta bella, 
di quel vin tu non mi satij. 
Fà che cada 
la ruggiada 
distillata da topatij.

Deh dispensa
sù la mensa
che ci fà si lieta herbetta,
Damigella
tutta bella,
di quel vin, che più diletta.

I would complain 
of your harshness, 
and what do I have to fear 
would constrain me, 
since I am dying?

Damsel,
so beautiful,
pour, pour that delicious wine;
make fall
the dew
distilled from rubies.

Damsel,
so beautiful,
with that wine you do not satisfy me;
let flow
the dew
distilled from topaz.

Oh, serve up
on the table
where we enjoy such fresh greens,
damsel,
so beautiful,
some of that wine which most delights.

Texts and translations



Non vaglion sberate, 
minarie, bravate 
che caglia l’ardire, 
bisogna morire. 
Dottrina che giova, 
parola non trova 
che plachi l’ardire, 
bisogna morire.

Non si trova modo 
di scoglier ’sto nodo, 
non val il fuggire, 
bisogna morire. 
Commun’è statuto, 
non vale l’astuto 
’sto colpo schermire, 
bisogna morire.

La morte crudele 
a tutti è infedele, 
ogn’uno svergogna, 
morire bisogna. 
È pur ò pazzia 
o gran frenesia, 
par dirsi menzogna, 
morire bisogna.

Si more cantando, 
si more sonando 
la cetra, o sampogna, 
morire bisogna. 
Si muore danzando, 
bevendo, mangiando; 
con quella carogna 
morire bisogna.

It’s no use berating, 
threatening, the bravado 
that hardens our ardour, 
we must die. 
No doctrine that’s of use  
can find the words 
to allay our ardour, 
we have to die.

We can’t find a way 
to untie this knot, 
it’s useless to escape, 
we must die. 
It’s the same for all, 
being clever doesn’t protect  
us from being struck down, 
we must die.

Heartless death 
betrays us all, 
shames each of us, 
die we must. 
If all we do is rage 
and rant our heads off, 
it’s like telling lies, 
die we must.

We die when singing, 
we die when playing 
the zither, the bagpipe, 
die we must. 
We die when dancing, 
drinking and eating; 
trapped in our bodies, 
die we must.



I giovani, i putti 
e gl’huomini tutti 
s’hann’a incenerire, 
bisogna morire. 
I sani, gl’infermi, 
i bravi, gl’inermi 
tutt’hann’a finire, 
bisogna morire.

E quando che meno 
ti pensi, nel seno 
ti vien a finire, 
bisogna morire. 
Se tu non vi pensi 
hai persi li sensi, 
sei morto e puoi dire: 
bisogna morire.

Anon.

 3 Aux plaisirs, aux délices, bergères

Aux plaisirs, aux délices, bergères,
il faut estre du temps ménagères :
car il s’escoule et se perd d’heure en heure,
et le regret seulement en demeure.
À l’amour, au plaisir, au boccage
employés les beaux jours de vostre âge.

Maintenant la saison vous convie
de passer en aymant vostre vie :
desja la terre a pris sa robe verte,
d’herbe et de fleurs la campaigne est couverte.
À l’amour …

Youngsters and kids 
and all of humanity 
must end in dust, 
we have to die. 
The healthy, the sick, 
the brave, the helpless, 
all come to an end, 
we have to die.

And when you least 
expect it, you will 
come to your end, 
we have to die. 
If you don’t agree, 
you’ve lost your wits, 
you’ve died, so you can say: 
we have to die.

Translation: Paul Archer

You must take good care of the time 
for pleasure and delight, shepherdesses:
for it trickles away and disappears hour by hour,
and all that will be left is regret.
To love, to pleasure, to the groves
let the fair days of your youth be given.

The season now invites you
to pass your life in love-making:
the earth is already mantled in green,
the countryside is covered in grass and flowers.
To love …

Texts and translations



 9 Augellin che ’l tuo amor

Augellin 
che ’l tuo amor 
segui ogn’hor 
dal faggio al pin; 
e formando i bei concenti 
vai temprando 
col tuo canto i miei lamenti.

Il mio Sol troppo fier, 
troppo altier, 
del mio gran duol 
Clori amata, Clori bella, 
m’odia ingrata 
a’ miei prieghi empia e rubella.

Non sia più 
cruda no, morirò 
s’ella è qual fù; 
taci, taci, che già pia 
porge i baci, 
al mio labro l’alba mia.

Segui augel 
ne sdegnar 
di formar 
canto novel; 
fuor del seno amorosetto 
mostra à pieno 
la tua gioia, il mio diletto.

Anon.

Little bird, 
you chase your love 
all the time 
from beech tree to pine; 
spreading the good word 
you strengthen 
my lament with your song.

My Sun is too proud, 
too haughty, 
to my great sorrow 
beloved Chloris, beautiful Chloris, 
hates me, is ungrateful, 
cruel, and deaf to my pleading.

Let her not be cruel 
any more, I would die 
if she were; 
hush, hush, now 
she offers kisses 
To my lips, my dawn.

Fly on, little bird, 
and don’t shy away 
from making  
a new song; 
from your amorous breast 
show in full  
your joy, and my delight.

Translation: Paul Archer



 8 Je voudrois bien, ô Cloris

Je voudrois bien, ô Cloris que j’adore,
entre vos bras faire plus long séjour.
Mais la voyci cette jalouse Aurore
a mon malheur qui rameine le jour.
Adieu Cloris, il est temps que je meure,
la nuit s’en va, et l’ennuy me demeure.

Pourquoy si tost, importune couriere,
viens-tu troubler l’ayse de nos esprits ?
Arreste-toy, retarde ta lumiere,
suffit-il pas des beaux yeux qui  

m’ont pris ?
Adieu Cloris …

O douce nuit de qui les voilles sombres
sont deployés en faveur des amants,
ou t’enfuits-tu, sçays-tu pas que tes ombres
donnent la vie a mes contentements ?
Adieu Cloris …

Jusques a quand, ô dieux, que j’importune
le jour naissant mes plaisirs destruira,
et les effets de ma bonne fortune
s’enfuiront-ils quand la nuit s’enfuira ?
Adieu Cloris …

Anon.

I would gladly, o my adored Chloris,
make a longer stay in your arms:
but here is that jealous dawn,
bringing back the day, to my grief.
Farewell Chloris, it is time for me to die;
the night is fleeing and chagrin remains.

Why so soon, bothersome messenger,
do you come to disturb the ease of my spirit?
Stop, delay your light;
does not that of these fair eyes which have 

captured me suffice?
Farewell Chloris…

O sweet night whose dark veils 
are deployed for the benefit of lovers,
where are you fleeing? Do you not know 
that your shadows give life to my joys?
Farewell Chloris…

Until when, o gods, that I am troubling,
will the dawning day destroy my pleasures?
And until when will the effects of my good 

fortune vanish as the night vanishes?
Farewell Chloris…

Translation: James Halliday

Texts and translations



Le cristal fugitive des fontaines
va bordant les chemins et les plaines :
l’aurore espend au ciel autant de roses
qu’elle en descouvre en la terre descloses.
À l’amour …

Du printemps les plus belles journées 
semblent estre aux amours destinées :
le soleil vient, et rapporte de l’onde
le feu d’amour, avec celuy du monde.
À l’amour …

On ne voit que des feux et des dances,
on n’entend que chansons et cadances :
et le vent mesme escoutant ces merveilles,
ferme la bouche, et non pas les oreilles.
À l’amour …

Ce qui vit, qui se meurt, qui respire,
d’amour parle, ou murmure ou soupire :
aussi le cœur qui n’en sent la pointure
s’il est vivant, il est contre nature.
À l’amour …

Anon.

The fleeting crystal spring waters
run alongside the paths and the plains:
dawn hangs in the sky like the roses
that she reveals opening up on earth.
To love …

The loveliest days of spring
seem to be destined for love:
the sun comes, and brings from the deep
the fire of love, with that of the world.
To love …

There’s nothing to see but fires and dances,
nothing to hear but songs and rhythms:
and the wind himself, hearing these marvels,
shuts his mouth, but not his ears.
To love …

Whatever lives, whatever dies or breathes,
speaks, murmurs or sighs of love:
and if there’s a heart alive feels not its sting,
it goes against nature.
To love …



 4 Love’s Constancy 

No more shall meads be deck’d with flow’rs,  
Nor sweetness dwell in rosy bow’rs,  
Nor greenest buds on branches spring,  
Nor warbling birds delight to sing,  
Nor April violets paint the grove,  
When once I leave my Celia’s love. 

The fish shall in the ocean burn,  
And fountains sweet shall bitter turn;  
The humble vale no floods shall know,  
When floods shall highest hills o’erflow;  
Black Lethe shall oblivion leave,  
Before my Celia I deceive. 

 5 O stelle homicide

O stelle homicide,
arceri di cori,
riceto d’amori,
non è, non è scampo
dal vostro bel lampo,
bel lampo ch’uccide,
o stelle homicide.

Love shall his bow and shaft lay by,  
And Venus’ doves want wings to fly;  
The sun refuse to show his light,  
And day shall then be turn’d to night;  
And in that night no star appear,  
Whene’er I leave my Celia dear. 

Love shall no more inhabit earth,  
Nor lovers more shall love for worth,  
Nor joy above in heaven dwell,  
Nor pain torment poor souls in hell;  
Grim death no more shall horrid prove,  
Whene’er I leave bright Celia’s love. 

Thomas Carew (c.1595–1640)

O deadly stars,
archers of hearts,
refuge of loves,
there is no escape
from your fair beams,
fair beams which kill,
O deadly stars!

Texts and translations



O lumi guerrieri,
spietati ma belli,
di gioie ribelli,
deh lieti mirate,
ch’un guardo piagate,
men crudi et men eri.
O lumi guerrieri.

O dolci pupille,
pupille vezzose,
pupille amorose,
deh mentre v’adoro,
porgete ristoro
a tante faville.
O dolci pupille.

Anon.

 7 Vos mespris chaque jour

Vos mespris chaque jour me causent 
mille allarmes,

Mais je cheris mon sort, bien qu’il 
soit rigoureux :

Helas ! Si dans mes maux je trouve tant 
de charmes,

Je mourrois de plaisir si j’estois plus heureux.

Anon.

O warlike eyes,
merciless but beautiful,
rebels against joy,
see happily
how you wound with a glance,
less harsh and less cruel,
O warlike eyes!

O sweet eyes,
charming eyes,
amorous eyes,
ah, while I worship you,
give me some respite
from so many sparkles,
O sweet eyes!

Translation: James Halliday

Your disdain every day gives me a thousand 
causes for alarm,

but I cherish my lot, harsh though  
it be:

alas, if in my ills I find  
such charms,

I would die of pleasure if I were happier.
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